
tJitT a num.
The Board of Ktato Charities, appointedv J the Governor, under the act of Ansombly,

Mcd at the lant Beiwlon of the Lcgltilature, to
ciamine Into and supervise the administration

I all charitable Institutions receiving aid from
the BtAto, as also onr county prisons and alms-
houses, met in this city yesterday. The follow-
ing members were present: Thomas L. Kane,
President; Hon. Wlluicr Worthlngton, Secretary
and Executive OfHccr; Members Hon. J. Daw-o- n

Coleman and George L. Harrison, Esq. Ah-- nt

Hon. F. U. l'cnninian. on ancouut of slck-es- s,

and the suocecsor to lion. Wllmer Worth-iKto- n,

who has not yet been appointed. A
was adopted that. In accordance with

the act of Assembly, the board meet hereafter at
Ilarrlsburtf, on the first Wednesday of March,
Jane. September, and December. Another re-
solution was paosed directing the secretary to
procure ftH?t of the charitable institutions In the
Ktatc over Which the board has control. The
president notified the board that apartments
would bo assigned the board for business pur-
poses in the Bute buildings, at llarrlriburjr. Ar-

rangements were made for a visit to the various
institutions in and about Philadelphia during
the coming week, when the board adjourned.

General Alexander Tate, Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary of Haytl, Is
in this city, and last evening was taken to the
Union League by Thomas Webster and Charles
K. Corson, Esqs. General Tate remained In the
building until a late hour, during which time he
was Introduced to many of the members of the
League, and shown all over the house.

Yesterday afternoon, about 'Z o'clock.
Thomas Haslan, a weaver, residing at No. 2100
Slmes street, while laboring under a fit of insan-
ity, made an attack upon his wife with a hatchet,
Indicting a serious wound lu her forehead. After
perpetrating the net be inflicted a dangerous
wound on his throat with a razor. His injuries
are considered to be of a serious character. He
was removed to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

Domestic Affair.
Gold closed yesterday at 122f.
The internal revenue receipts yesterday

were tl,07U,403.
Almost the entire Republican ticket has been

elected In Mississippi.
A loan is said to have been obtained In

Europe for the Southern Pacific Railroad.
A number of appointments were made in

the Philadelphia Custom House yesterday.
M. D. Chaplin, an attorney, was burned to

death in a fire at Lewiston, Maine, yesterday
morning.

A filibustering party is reported to have been
landed by the Bteamer Tea.cr in the Bay of
Nlpe. and to have reached the interior of Cuba
in safety.

A resolution anklng Congress to remove all
disabilities imposed by the fourteenth amend-
ment has passed both branches of the Tennessee
Legislature.

Chief Justice Cartter, of Washington, who
is a stockholder in the Second National Bank,
announces that he means to hold the directors
personally responsible, under the National
Banking act, for his losses.

Foreign A fin Ira.
Portugal purposes laying an Atlantic cable.
Full time is again being made by the Lan-

cashire cotton mills.
General Ignatieff is the new Russian Min-

ister of Foreign Affairs.
Yesterday was the anniversary of Baudln's

death, but, contrary to expectation, no disturb-
ances occurred in Paris.

H. B. M. steamer Monarch is ready to sail
-- with Mr. Peabody's remains, and awaits for a
few days the arrival of the rest of the fleet.

A al conference was held in Rome
yesterday, the Papal allocution delivered, and
the ofllcers of the (Ecumenical Council sworn in.

Itochefort, yesterday, amid cheer.1', cries of
derision and disapproval, demanded, in the
Corps Lcgislatif, a guard for the hall for the
protection of members.

W E W-- g ORK ISSIS.
Fran Our Own Correspondent.

VrmdcrblH's New Depot.
New Yokk, Dec. 4, 18G9.

In his project of erecting a new and immense
depot on Fourth avenue, between Forty-secon- d

and Forty-fift- h streets, Commodore Vandcrbllt
has hit the idea of many a man who had not the
means of embodying it. It is calculated that
the new building will be finished in about one
year's time, and it will give accommodation to
all the trains on the Harlem Railroad, the New
JJavcn Railroad, and the Hudson River and New
York Central. Including local and express
trains, about one hundred daily are run by these
roads. All of them are to make their head-

quarters at this depot, which will connect with
various car and stage lines carrying passengers
down town and to the hotels. You can have
some idea of the extent of the affair
when I say that it is to be a Uttlj
less than seven hundred feet lang and a little
less than two hundred and fifty feet wide. A
new street is to be cut along the east side of the
building from Forty-secon- d to Forty-fift- h street,
and sixty feet In width. Upon the new street
the grand depot is to have fts principal frontage,

- although the end facing on Forty-secon- d street
will furnish a handsome entrance by itself for
the trains of the New Ilaven Road. Notwith-
standing the multiplicity of offices and
entrances, however, the travellers will find
themselves in a vast car house about one hun-

dred and twenty thousand feet square. A road
is to be built to connect the Hudson
Rlvej and Harlem roads at some point above
Harlem, and a charter for a company to build
such a road has already been granted. I pre-
sume but I do noUknow, and would not on any

1 account create the impression that I speak
authoritatively that when the new depot is
finished the Commodore will provido a free feed,
with his usual liberality. If so, of course he
will engage the services of Captain De Gorot,
who is presumed fully to understand the palates
of distinguished citizens in general and of news-
paper men In particular.

t'ttslilone..
It is not often that I have anything to say in

regard to the fashions, fur the simple reason
that I know very little about them, and what-

ever I do write must come to me second-han- d.

Some very beautiful and expensive dresses yes-

terday came under my observation, however,
and you shall hear what they were like. One
carriage dress was of black silk made short and

, trimmed with broad biases of velvet on the
skirt. The sleeves were circular and largo
and half formed the back of the garment.
Another . one was of green silk, made en
paitur, and very voluminously bunched. A

third was a dinner dress of pink moire antique
over a white satin petticoat. The sleeves were
quite short, the trimmings of Valenciennes, the
corsage low, aud amidst the laces of the skirt,
in careless elaboration, was trailed a wild vine
interstlced with roses. A fourth was of coral-color- ed

silk trimmed with point lace and valued
at twenty-thre- e hundred dollars. These arrivals
were the very latest from the headquarters of
fashion. It is understood that for the remainder

; of the winter Eugenie will issue no further
bulletins.

Rolled on n Bucket.
Such were the mcaus applied for tho resusdta

tion of Mr. Hugh McDcrmott, who a short time
go arrived in this city from Bvotland. When

lie first came here Mr. McDcrmott was a sober,
Industrious, and happy man. He had a nice
little wife in bonny Dundee, and hod come

lther to provide a home for her. That bom
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he had fonnd In Indianapolis, and having found
it, sent enough money to his wife to enable her
to join him. She did so; he met her in this city,
and the two spent all day and every day in hunt-
ing up materials for housekeeping. They pro-

ceeded very amicably until tho sixth day, when
Mrs. McDermott was suddenly missing. If Mr.
McDcrmott believed In anything It was his wife.
It never occurred to him, In the dimmest shadow
of suspicion, that she could prove unfaithful to
him. At last, however, the truth flashed out;
she had proved unfaithful, and ran away with
some other man. Of course In this strait
McDcrmott saw only one resource to get
drunk and commit snicldc., He did the
or.e, and prepared to do the other by throwing
himself overboard from a Hoboken ferry boat.
"Well, here goes I" were the last words ho was
heard to exclaim, and tho next moment ho was
In the water, whence ho was immediately fished.
He was then taken into the ladles' cabin and
rolled on a bucket until consciousness returned.
Of course, upon reviving he was taken to tho
nearest police station, a remedy for woes like
his which, even in the most aggravated cases,
hns never been known to fall. Ah ! woman, If
I had the invention of a purgatory for you, it
should be one that would never let you out. You
have harassed man for too many thousand years
already to deserve any temporary penance.

Am Baiia.

JI US ICAE AKI DRAMATIC. .

The t'ltv Amnnementfi.
At tits CnKSNCT the drama of Uitntcd Dotcn

will be performed tills evening, with the very aruus-1U- (f

comedy of The Jacobite.
There will be a children's matinee y, when

Bo d Jack the Giant Killer will be presented.
On Monday evening the theatre will be closed for

the purpose of giving a full rehearsal to the new
drama of J'atriee; or, the Whit Woman of
which will be brought out on Tuesday with new
scenery and appointments.

At tuk Walk ft the drama of I'ncle Tom's Cabin
will be represented this afternoon and evening.

On Monday Miss Uuteman will appear as "Mary
Warner."

At thk Ancn the comedy of The Wonder and the
drama of The Seven Clerks will be performed this
evening.

At Dotrkz A Benedict's Opera IIourb an
attractive programme will be presented tills evening.

At tub Eleventh Htbket Opera House a
variety of amusing burlesques will be performed this
evening.

Shikor Blitz and his son will give magical per-
formances at the Assembly Building this afternoon
and evening.

The Sentz-IIas8i.- Orchestra will give a mati-
nee y at Musical Fund Hall.

John B. Oot'iin, Esq., will lecture at the Academy
of Music, on Monday evening next, under the aus-
pices of the Young Men's Christian Association.
Subject "Circumstances."

The "Star'' Course of Lectures. The next lec-
turer will bo Mark Twain, who will apppear on De-
cember 7.

Mr. Paul B. Du Chnillu, on Saturday afternoon,
December 11, will deliver the llrst of the "Young
Folks' Series." The subject will be "Under the
Equator."

T. Ci.arkbon Tavi.or will lecture on "California
and the Valley," at the hall of the Mer-
cantile Library, on Tenth street, above Cuesuut, on
Wednesday and Friday evenings, December 8 and
10. The lecture will be Illustrated with maguiUcent
stercoptlcon views.

I'kofessor Blot is now delivering an Interesting
eoui-s- of lectures on cookery, at the Assembly
Building.

The I'rencli Iladlcal.
We quote from the Poll Mall Gazette the

following article, by an intelligent corres-
pondent of that paper:

The general public we strongly inclined to
attribute all the manifestations of modern
Radicalism to the great French Revolution.
This is incorrect both as a question of time
and origin. The role of France was here, as
in almost everything else, simply that of a
great popularizer; and tho .Revolution was
itself a production, not a producer, of Radi-
calism. The Revolution would have been im
possible, had not the tendencies both of re-
ligious and governmental Radicalism been
largely diffused already amongst the French;
whereas social .Radicalism is in ono sense
prior, in the other posterior, to the Revolu-
tion, during which there were only a few
attempts to advance what is now understood
by socialistic or communistic reforms.
Firstly, it is well known that there were two
very distinct revolutions that of 'H'j and
that of '1)3 in the former of which no com-
munistic attempts could have attained any
popularity, for it was a revolution against
authority only, not against individualism.
Robespierre and Saint-Jus- t were, indeed,
strongly inclined towards communistic prin-
ciples; the "Fragments" of Saint-Ju- st prove
that he was a decided partisan of the "Agra-
rian Law;" but all this did not prevent the
convention from decreeing capital punish-
ment for the simple proposal of introducing
this law. All that was done in the way of attack
on the principle of property consisted of a
few desultory and partial measures issued
under the desperate pressure of an armed mob.

The first thoroughly communistio attempt
was made under the Directory, and is known
as the Conjuration de Babeuf. Yet even
this atteiupt was but a coarse materialization
of doctrines elaborated before the Revolution
in Morelly's "Code de la Nature." Under the
Consulate, the Empire, and the Restoration
there was no display of communistic doctrines
at all, and it is not till tho time of the July
Revolution that we see them not only well
established but forming three different schools,
with disciples spread over the whole of
Europe. The first and most popular of these
was still the school of Babeuf, revived by
one of his old adepts, Buonarotti, who suc-
ceeded in escaping prosecution, hid himself
for many years in Switzerland aad Belgium,
returned to France at the fall of the Bour-
bons, and established a seoret society called
the "Democratic Carbonari," where thousands
of working men listened to the descendant of
the celebrated Florentine master. This
school, although less known now, was the
most influential then, for it acted immedi-
ately on the mass of the people; and France,
having at that time a great number
of German working men, communi-
cated to them, through Buonarotti, the
first notions which produced afterwards the

Social-Democr- at movement in Ger-
many. The two other schools were those of
Saint Simon and Charles Fourier.

The Conjuration of Babeuf was not only
the first, but the only tolerably consistent
modern attempt at social reform in France.
None of the subsequent French Socialists
diner substantially from Babeuf, while the
less coarse an J seemingly more elaborated
forms in which they cost their doctrines make
them only less intelligible and less practi-
cable, not less communistio. Some of them
endeavor to repudiate the name of Commu-
nists, and to gain for themselves what is
thought the less objectionable name of Social-
ists; but none of them, except Fourier, have
a right to do so, as their doctrines equally
lead to the abolition of individual property.
On the other hand, the doctrines of Babeuf
are highly interesting as showing the stagnancy
of Communism; its arguments, and even the
forms of their expression, differing only very
slightly over a period of several hundreds of
years. I have intentionally quoted in my
second letter a few lines from the doctrines of
the Taborites to enable the reader to compare
them with doctrines which ar fourienturies
older, and have been displayed in the "Mani- -

feste des F.garu" and other documents refer-
ring to the Conjuration of Babeuf.

"Men are equal. . . . We propose henceforth to"
live and die equal as we we.atxirnj we want real
equality or death. . . .' Wo gave everything for
It ; nou ennsrtifnfis a aire table raas jxmr turn en tenir
a tile teute. l'ertih all the arts, If U Is necessary, to
perpetuate eqnallty amongst us. . . . Tho agra-rla- n

law was but a sudden desire of a few unprinci-
pled soldiers, and of quttque peupladt moved by
their Instinct rather thau liy their reason. We claim
something more sublime and more equitable: le bten
rovivivn ou la eommunante dr bime. . . . The
Kill nelcngs to nobody In particular. Its fruit be-

long to all. We cannot longer suffer that the great
majority of men should work aud sweat In the ser-
vice and for the pleasure of a small minority. . .
. . It there be no longer any other dlirere.nce be-

tween human beings than that of age and sex. As
all have the same faculties and tho same needs,
there must be for all tho raino education and the
snme food. They aro contented with the same
sun and air; why, then, should not
the same portion and the same
quality of food be sufficient for each of them?. . .
The aim of this Insurrection Is to liberty,
equality, aud the general happlneHS (bonlienr rom-tn- ).

. . . Kvery opposition to the Insurrection
will be immediately quelled by force, and opponents
exterminated. . . . The people will rest only
when the destruction of tyrannlo government Is
completed. ... At the end of tho Insurrection,
the poor cltlKcns who are now fcadly lodged shall
not return to their lodgings. All that is wanted to
furnish aver ainanre the lodgings of the san etiinttn
shall be taken from tho rich. . . . Tho (treat
nntlonal community keeps all its member danx un
emle ft lumnrte mrdtorrite. . . . All the members
of the community shull labour In agriculture of some
useful art according to Individual capacities. . . .
The con munity guarantees to each of Its members
a healthy, commodious, and cleanly furnished
lodging; working as well as holiday dresses, linen
and woollen, according to tho national costume;
washing, light, and fuel; sufficient quantity of food
in bread, beef, poultry, Ish, eggs, butter ami oil,
ivlno and other drinks, according to tho different
habits of the provinces: vegetables, ad frulU.sploos,
and all other things dont la reunion roitntitiui vne
mrdion eetrvnaU ainanre; and Unally medical attend-
ance."

To this must be added that the whole conn
try was to be divided into zones for different
kinds of culture; that no communication
with foreign countries was to be allowed;
that elected magistrates were to preside over
the collection as well as the distribution of
all national products; and that the authori-
ties were to have full means for keeping the
entire country under the new regime by the
simple expedient of withholding provisions
from refractory districts.

Whatever we may think of the wisdom or
the practicability of this social scheme,
scarcely anybody will deny ito intelligibility;
and this must be accounted a great merit, for
no subsequent school could claim anything of
the kind. Saint Simon, for instance, started
from the point of view that men ought to
love one another; that a new religion is to
direct people towards improvement; that they
must have a "living law in the person of a
Fope of humanity; that the whole of society
is to be divided into savants, artistes, and

whose works are to be remunerated
on the principle, "To each according to his
capacity, to each capacity according to its
works.' And the whole theory is entangled
in such a maze of pagan mysticism and cere-
monial that no normal mind could ever real-
ize to itself tho true sense of a doctrine the
interpretation of which finally led to a schism
between its two representatives, Enfantin and
Bnzard.

The founder of another not less colobrated
school, Charles Fourier, discovered in man-
kind a "passionate attraction" which regu-
lates the social world, like the principle of
attraction which governs the physical world.
The first thing then was to give full play U
all human passions, otherwise the law of
attraction could not act freely. These pas-
sions cannot be wrong in themselves, for they
come from God; if they are wrong now it is
only through the hampering influence of ex-
isting sociul arrangements. On this Drinciolo
of attraction people were to unite themselves
in groups of seven or nine members, every
twenty-fou- r to thirty-tw- o groups forming a
series, which had again to combine them-
selves into phalanijes consisting of 1500

1800 members. The phalange was to
live in a phahinstere, where everything
was to be in common except the lodging of
each family. The remuneration of work was
so calculated as to give of the pro-
ducts to capital, to labor, and
talent, useful work being always more highly
rated than the ornamental and the ploasing.
The great artistes, however, the most cele-
brated industriels, and the most illustrious
savants were not to bo included in this scale
of remuneration. They had to receive their re-
ward in what was to be established as the great
metropolis of the world, whore the representa-
tives of all the phalanges, amounting to some
thing like half a million, had to assemble.
Senseless sa the foundation of this scheme will
appear to En ghsh minds, it must be said that in
its details the system of Fourier gives a few
practical hints which may possibly be adopted
some day in France, especially as regards the
public education of children and associated
cultivation of minutely divided land. The
greatest merit, however, of Fourier, as well
as of his chief follower, M. Victor Conside-ran- t,

was that they never proposed to employ
in the advocacy of their doctrines any other
means than a peaceful propaganda; and that
is, perhaps, one of the reasons why certain
traces of Fourier's doctrines remain still alive
in Europe as well as in America without hav
ing ever injured any of the interests of so-

ciety at large.
These are the most important French

schools, the secondary ones being those of
MM. Cabet, Leroux, and Louis Blanc. It
would tire the reader to enter into greater de-

tails respecting theories which vary but
slightly from those already mentioned. M.
I'ierre Leroux, for instance, introduces as a
basis of society the triade, which consists of
three human beings representing respectively
la sensation, le sentiment, andia eonnaissance.
This triade underlies everything, from the
simple atelier np to the Assemblee Nationale.
The formula of remuneration is also triple:
"A chacun suivant sa capacite, a chaonn
suivant son travail, a chacun suivant ses be-
soms." A development of this arrangement
may be found by those whom it interests in
the, "Projet dej Constitution Democratique
et Sociale. The doctrines of M. Cabet are
expounded in his "Voyage en Icorie," which
is simply an imitation of the work of Sir
Thomas More. The author himself acknow-
ledges his prototype, and says he selected the
form of romance as more seductive to women,
who are always the best medium for the diffu-
sion of popular notions; and, the better to
act upon the female mind, he changes the
rude seaman of the "Utopia" into a most at-

tractive English lord travelling in the Icarian
Republic, the organization of which is
the ideal of M. Cabet. The merit of
this system consists, as in the case of Babeuf,
in its simplicity. The most radical commun
ism is expounded in a way perfectly intelligi-
ble to everybody. The author does not pre-
tend to any innovations, and only suggests in
another work that as regards the practical
adaptation of his system certain transitory
steps are advisable because an attempt at too
abrupt a change would easily provoke great
difficulties. Having failed to arrive in 1848 at
an understanding with the Provisional Govern-
ment as well as with the reorle. M. Cabet star
tedwith a few disciples to Amerioa, where his
system was to be put into practice, and where
H expeneneea a lauure tar ueyonu mat wnieu
there beiej tne, theories of Oweq ft tourior

Of M. Lonis Illanc. who is still alive an;!
living in this country, I hesitate to express
any personal opinion. The reader may find
his theory in a littlo book called "Orga-
nisation on Travail." and a still more com
pact exposition of the foundation of this
tlicoiy is to be found on page 100 of his "His-
torical llevelations" inscribed to Lord Nor-nianb- y.

His formula is. in opposition to his
predecessor, "From every man according to
his faculties; to every man (within the limits
ol tne resources or the community) according
to his wants." Many objected that by this
formula the most gifted men would be foroed
to upend the wholo of their life in supporting
incspables, and even idiots; but still the
theory had a considerable success amongst
Parisian workingmen some twenty years ago.
Yet the opinion of thinking men of his own
country was opposed to it. Here is the opi-
nion of one of them:- -

'M. Blanc would be greatly surprised If anr nnn
were to phow him tho perpetual mixture he makes
In his book of the most opposite nrinelnles of antlio.
rlty and right, of properly and commnnlsin. of
aristocracy and equality, of labor and capital, of In- -
icreBi du i imeny ana dictatorship,
of free Inquiry and religions faith. M.

.Dunn nn..i.u wt. wiu a ui (iuiuin:rilr J ttliu
soclallFro, one degree lower than the republic, two
degrees under M. Barrot, three under M. Thiers, is

notwithstanding all he .may say and do a de-
scendant In the fourth generation of M. Oul.ot, a
doctrinaire. rouuuou, njaiumw ae contradic-
tions Kconomlques." Vol. I, 220.)

There exiHts amoncHt Frenchman a coiivia- -

tion of some special logical qualification of
the French mind, a conviction which is fully
shared by M. Louis Blanc, and which he has
lately made in the Temps a basis of a criti- -
cii-r-u of a leading article of the Pull MtUl
Uttzftte. This conviction seoms not to bo
generally shared by Englishmen, who sup-
pose that the amount of logical power is
pretty equal amongst equally civilized people.
But, at all events, nobody who has read the
works of Proudhon will deny to him tho pos-
session of this power in the high degree
claimed by lenchmen in gonernl. And
those who have not read his work should do
so. or at least the one just quoted. It is not
alwnys easy reading, for Proudhon is full of
tierman philosophy, and more especially of
Hegel; but nowhere else can tate reader find

better exposition and refutation
of communism; and this not
by a defender of existing social arrangements,
but by a man who declared property to be
robbery. He attacks the present state of
things, but he despises the innovators.

"Les so jets formes par les soins du communtsme
n'auront plus besoln de purler, de pcn.ser nl d'agir;
ce seront des h nitres attachees cote a cote, sans
acuv ue ni scniuneni, sur le rocner . . . ue la
fraternlte. ... A quel degre d'ahalsseraent

faut-t- l que noiiB soyons parvenus, pour que
la critique se crole obligee, en Van 1S4, de reniuer
tout ce fumler! . . . Jxiln de inoi, communLstes!
votre presence m'est nne puanteur, ut votrc vue me
degoute." Ibid, ol. II, p. 1.

Proudhon should certainly be one of the
first to be considered in reviewing modern
radicals; but I abstain because, in the first
place, I hold it nn offense to his memory to
speak of him, in a few lines, in a oonntry
where he is almost unknown; and, in the
second place, because the whole work of his
life was one of criticism, not one of organiza
tion or reconstruction of society. And it is
only this last category of radicals which I had
in view in these letters.

Le relit Journal gives some particulars of
the quantity of meat consumed in Paris through
out the year. It averages seventy-liv- e kilo
grammes a year to each inhabitant. In this
tigore neither i poultry, pork, game, nor even
horee-tles- h (tlic sale of which is Increasing) is
included. The French departments chlelly sup-
ply this large demand, but the meat passes
through a number of Intermediate hands before
reaching tho butchers, so that tho price is very
high. In consequence ot this a society has
been formed which is to make purchases at tho
centres of production. It will bring the cattle
to the great market of La Villette, and when
they are (slaughtered it will retail the meat at
counters established lu different parts of Paris.
It expects on the lowest calculation a nroflt of
eight million francs, while selling the meat to
families several centimes cheapor than tho usual
quotation.

MARINE TELEGRAPH.
For additional Marine News see First Paqe.

ALMANAC FOR PUILADF.LPHIA-TU- IS DAY.
Sunrises 7U8I Moon (Sets )

KUN JTb. 4'33 liion Waikb 8 (14

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE.
Jamfh Dougherty, )
Hami-k- l k. Ktokks, Committee of the Month.
JohEl U O, OltUllU, )

COMMITTEE ON ARBITRATIONS.
J. O. James, Ooorgs L. Bar.br, K. A. Bonder,

William W. Paul, Thos. L. Gillespio.

OLEARRD TR8TRRDAV.
Steamship Tonawanda, Wakeley, Savannah, Philadelphia

and Southern Mail Steamship Co.
Bteamer R. Willing, Gunditl, lialtimore, A. Grores, Jr.
Br. barque ProTidenoe Ooalileet, Hamburg, O. O. Van

Horn.
Bariiue Augusta 0. Small, O'Brien, Gienfuegos, 8. A W.

Welsh.
Brig .avail Williams, Williams, St. John, P.R., John

Mason (Jo.
Schr Alexander HoKenxle, McKenzie, Ragged Island, N.

o., fienueuy, o Lairs uo.
ARRIVED "YESTERDAY.

Steamer D. Utloy. Davis, 34 hours from New York, with
mdse. to W. M. Baird A Co.

bteamer W. O. Pierrepont, Shropshire, 34 hours from
New York, with mdse. to Wm. M. Baird A Co.

Br. barque Cerealia, McMurrsy, Irom London Aug. 88,
with mdse. to C. t . A O. G. Lennig. Was HI dura to theCapes ; had very heavy gales from Oct. 37 to Nov. 38tli.
Nov. 17. experienced a heavy gale from the south, and
shipped a heavy sea, which carried away long boat and
pinnace, stove in tore house, broke foretopgallant rails
and bulwarks.

Scbr 8. C. l'ithian, Tnft, 1 day from Port Deposit, Md.,
with grain to Jas. L. Bewley A Co.

PAS8KNGKKS SAILED.
Per steamship Tonawanda, Wakeley, cleared yesterday

for Savannah :leorge Rutherford ; Geo. S. Adlor; Miss
Margaret Unnnell ; Misa Kannie Donnoll ; Miss 11. Raiguei ;
Mrs. A. O. Martin and two danghtere ; S. P. Darlington;
K J. Darlington : Wm. J. Shields and wife: J. Riley;
Henry Vehmeyer; Mrs. MoAtiey and six children; 8.
Howard; iraok L. Wbittaker; Stacy B. Borring; John
Mellinger; John i'loyd; Perry t'lovd; Hits Amanda
Roberts.
ffptrial Pttpatrh to TA Kvming TrUffraph.

Havbb-ue-Gbac- Md., Deo. 4. Ten boats left hers
this morning, aa follows:

Consolidated Co. No. 7, J. P. Haas, Tiger, and Young
Charles, with lumber to Taylor A Rett'.

Charlie and Carrie, with Hint to Baeder, Adamson A Co.
I.itM and Laura, with Hint, fur 1 ronton, N. J.
Young Kdward, with lumber.
J.T.Sutton, O. R. Mo( lonkey, and Lydia, with poplar

wood to Manayunk Pulp Worka.

Correspond' of T Xvmin TMesrop.
KABTON A MoMAHON'B BULLETIN.

New Yokk Oi iic k, Deo. 8 Only two barges leave in
tow for Baltimore, light.

I. Megenn, with hay, for Philadelphia.
Baltimoki Branch Orrn i, Deo. . No tow will leave

to niaht eastward.
PB1LADKLVHIA BRANCH Office. Peo. 4. The bargs

S. A. Clark, with ooal for New York, will leave to day.
About ID bargea will leave here in the tow tor Baltimore

to day, to return, coal laden. L. b. U.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Refondo, Blegen, 211 days from Bristol, Eng., at

am bor in the lower bay, New York, has been ordered to
Philadelphia.

Steamer Sarah, Jones, from New York for Philadelphia,
at halt-pas- t 3 o'clock yesterday morning, during a thick
snow squall, collided with the monitor Miantonomah,
which was anchored off the Battsry, and was ao soverely
damaged that she sunk shortly alter, a little above Rob-bio-

Reef. The erew were saved.
Brig Isabel Beurman, Kennard, from Bangor for Phila-

delphia, at. Holme' Hole A. M.Sotb ult.
Brig 8. V. Merrick, Lippinoott, tor New York, Was load-

ing at Milk River lfith nit.
Scbrs li. K. Martin, Weeks, and J. V. Wellington, Snow,

from Boston ; I.inr.ie Evans, Myhan, from Proviilenee ; und
Nellie Mowe.Tarlton, from Kastport, all for Philadelphia,
passed Hell Gate 3d inet.

Scbrs Western Star, Orowell, hence for Boston, and
Lyndon, Raupacb, do. for Kastport, at Uoluiea' Hole P.M.
Both ult.

Schr John Stockhara, Prloe, hence, at Lynn Both alt.
Bcnr Alice O. Grace baa been discharged at Edgertowri,

and is to be taken to Holmes' Hole and pat upon the rail-
way for repairs.

Schr Mary E. Staples, Dlnsmore, hence, at Portamoath,
N- . Svtb nit.

Scbrs Antecedent, Pendleton, from Portland. Dona. ; J.
G. Cogswell, Sweet, from New Haven; aad H. N. Miller,
Jonas, from du., all for Philadelphia, at New York Id inat.

Scbre Adelaide and Reading RR. No. 41, beaoe, at
W aahiagton. D. O., 3d Inst.

Schr Seareville, hence (or Boston , before reported aabort
the Homer, baa got oil and proceeded.

fiehr V, R. Pltd, Ireliad, at CharlottuB M Inst, from
Kkw York.

t.ohrOi!rrUT1,h!i-- : Wm. Wltr. F. A. Brtl.
nd M W. (., all from Bcxton for Fhllndelphia,

Hew tendon Int lout
Srhr Joba t)dwU1r. 8tImt, bene, at BUm 30lh

Itiirio.
hrhri Frnrl Frtwurdu, WM, and Hohd 8. Mlllflr,

Conoo, for t'hildlpLi, wilml from Pruvtdano 1st tost.

WOTlOrT TOM ARII KRS.
Nntiee Is horahf Riven that the Hut oUM Iron hunt on

Halwuik lle. orOnd Rock, entronoe to Portland Htr.
bor. Ma.. baTinv broken adrift from it moonn, a Sar
hnojr, uttb eorreepondlna narks, has been plsoad to mark
tbat danaer until further notice.

The Hwiji that bad daifted or wera last fromlboir
toolings on Alrien'a Hock Kaatern 11 us and Or7, an I

TdIot's Heef. hare all been replsonti.
Hf order of tba litfihihonsa Board.
Fortlsnd, Mot. 0u, IMt.

CLOAKS.

QLOAK8 ! CLOAKS !!

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT.

THE FINEST QUALITIES.

The .Host Itenxonnble IrLc.
IVENS & CO.,

93 H. INnTII Nlrof t, find E. Cor.
i:iwlITU ttiidHAOlT,

U6stnth2m PHILADELPHIA.

GROCERIES. ETC

Blati's Son & Co.,

Broad and Chesnut Sts.,
AND

Seventeenth and Arch Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

Invite attention to their stock of

FINE TEAS AND COFFEES,

FLOUR, FRUITS,

And all rare and choice articles pertaining to a

Family Grocery Store,

Which can be obtained here or abroad.

Particular attention Is paid to the careful selection
of FINE TEAS of every description, and with the
facilities at their command, they are prepared to
furnish every variety of goods, of the very best
qualities, at the lowest prices. 12 8 tlistulra

They endeavor to conduct their business on such
principles as they trust will merit the approoatlon of
all who may favor them with their custom.

!J1 FULL NATURAL FLAVOR RETAINED.

CANS LARGE AND FULL.

The finest In quality and style ever offered.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Factory and Farms, Cumberland county, N. J.

WHOLESALE AGENCY,

No. 45 NORTH WATER STREET.
11 17 lmrp REEVES & PAItVIN.

A LARGE VARIETY OF

Now Goods,'
Snitable fur the Season, just received.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 n Corner ELEVENTH and VTNK streets.

X Bliarpops the Appetit-e-

1 the Weak Robust.jakes

V r- -
1 e Adds to the term of Life.

V M
X e le Unadnlterated.

Yr. m.
Isnpcrlor for Mince Meat.

Yl. I.Makes Best Whisky Pnnch.

V l"e M
J e Cures Dyspepsia.

Yr. iw.
Is the Beet in tbe World. 12 31m

n I PRINCIPAL DEPOTrp
FOR TBI BALI OP

REVENUE S TAMPS
NO. 304 CUESNUT STREET.

CENTRAL OFFICE, No. 106 S. FIFTH STREET,

(Two doors below ChesnuJ street)

ESTABLISHED 1 8 8.

The sale of Revenue stamps Is still continued at
the Agencies.

The stock comprises every denomination printed
by the Government, and having at all times a large
supply, we are enabled to fill and forward (by Mall or
Express), all orders Immediately upon receipt, a
matter of great importance.

United States Notes, National Bank Notes, Drafts
on Philadelphia, and Post Office Orders received In
payment.

Any Information regarding tho decisions of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue cheerfully and
gratuitously furnished.

Revcnuo Stamps printed npon Drafts, Checks,
Receipts, etc

The following rates of commission are allowed on
Stamps and Stumped Paper:

On $25 and upwards S per cent
100 "
800 " .4 . "

Address all orders, etc, to

BTAMP AGENCY,

flo. 90 CHBfcNVT STREET, PnlUPBLFDIA.

AMUSEMENTS.

KKKN E'8LAURA STREET THRATRJL
THIS (Batnrrtay) KK1HT. IMM HLK BILL.

JMISrl LAURA KRENK
aad the whole company in two dramsa,

II UNTM IMWN:
OR, THE TWO I.IVK8 )K MARY LEIGH.

pl.vMi for weeks tnornwr! hooses.
And the Comio I'rama, tnoond time In years.

THE JAtJOHITK.
THK THKATRK WILL Bit CLOSKD

UN MONDAY NK.HT,
In order to have a fall night rehearsal of the novel effects
tnd new scenery of the new drains, ie t aots, entitled

PA1K1CK,
which will be pmdneed on

TttKHPAV KVRWINO.

WALNUT STREET TIIEATRR. BEC.1N3 AT
(Hstnrday) RVRNtNO, Deo 4.

will 1 produced the irreat dramatiKatioa ui Atrs. U.
B. Siowe s world famed Nmel,

IJNI'LK. TuM'H OABIN: "OIL Llr'K AMNU THK I.OWLY.
THIS (Saturday) AKTKRNOUN.

Jn order to scrnmmndnte lanillten an
lNOLK TOM MATIN KK WILL BR OIVKN.

THIS HATITHHAY,
AN UNCLK TOM MATlVF.R.

Doors open at 1 lJ, omninencn at 2 o clock.
MONOAY RVKNINO, Deo. S.

MlfS BATKMAN AH MARY WAHNRR.

R8. JOHN DREW'S ARCH STREET111 THFATRK. IWtasWtoR.
DOl'BLK BILL SATURDAY NIGHT. "7

'1UI8 (Saturday) KV K.NINO, Doc. 4,
TH K WllMllHU

Mrs. JOHN PRKW as. Donna Violanti
Aided liy the Mill
To conclude with great IMnmn of

H1K SKVKN :LKRKR:
OR. THK T11KKU Till K.VRS

AND THK DKNOUNOKW.
MONPaY-TH- K OVKULAND KOUTK.

1? O X'S AMERICAN THEATREJ Ol'eN THK YKAK BOUND. KVKRY KVK.NINO-RIT- APKRt'Y, Oreat Stntnesmie Artiste, the PorfnetioS
... .... ..... .... ....'....J... iu, umi ui uuu, nw UJUK ROSA.

J.A rKTR CALAIS, THK flRKKK 8LAVR, ETO. "

Matinee on SATURDAY AFTKRNOON at S o'olock.

DUPRF.Z & BENEDICT'S OPERA nOUSK
St., below Arch (Lat Theatre Oomianel

Animated Brilliant Audienoes Nightly. . '
THIS KVKNINW and Oontinue Rvory Night.

DUPRKZ A BKNKUKT8
ORRAT GIUANTIU MIN8TRKIJ.

An F.xtranrdlnar New Pmmmiiia Thia WaaIt
KnRSKement of the Artist, Mr. t RAN K KKN'f, from Sab

Droauway, new I or.
First Week Burletnue 4 T Thieves. e
Firxt Week Grost Railroad ICiplosion.
Admission, 5llo. 1'aruuet , 860. Usllery, See.

"VTEW ELEVENTH STREET OPERA1 HOU8K, F.I.K.VKNTH Street, above CheenuU
THK FAMILY RKSORT.

OARNCROSS A DIXKY'B MLNHTRF.L8,
the great Star Troupe of the world, in their tinea nails

ETHIOPIAN SOIRKKH,
BRAUTIFUL BALLADS, BONOS,

OPEBATIO SlOJiUTlONS. and
I.AUUHABLH BUBLE8QTJB1

EVERY RVKNINO.
J. L. OAKNUROS8, Hanamr. -

B. F. SIMPSON, Treasurer. lTm

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
will begin MONDAY, Jan. 8, 187S.

Names of New Pnpils should be entered
BEFORK THK 15th OK DKUKMRRR.

There are a fow vacancies which may be tilled by making
early appllcat ion at the office, I U 1 14t

No. 1U24 WALNUT BTRHRT.

TEMPLE OF WONDERS, AS8EMBLYBUILD- -
X 1NOH 8IGNOR BLITZ

in his New Myiiteries, assisted by hit Bon.
THKOIjORK BLITZ.

Evening st 7V. Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday at 8.'
MAG10, VENTRIIeioUlSM. OANARIK8, AND BUH-LESyC-K

MINSTRELS.
Admission, 25o. Reserved Seats, 600. lllltf

SENTZ AND JIASSLER'S MATINEES- -.
FUND HALL, 1869-7- 0, every 8ATUH

DAY AFT F.ROQN at HM o'clock. 10 1

pHILHARMONIC SOCIETX;
The Society is now ready to receive subscriptions at

oflice of the Secretary, 112 OH ESN UT St. 11 tnthslgt

ALER'S (LATE MILLER'S) WINTbT
GARDEN, Nos. 720, 722, 724. and 72 VINE Btro

THE GRAND ORCHESTRION, formerly the propeo)
of the GRAND DUKE OK BADEN, purchased at (rre,
expense by JACOB VALKR.of this city, in coobinatii
with FI.AM ER'B ORCHESTRA ano Miss NKLLI
ANDERSON, will perform EVERY AFTERNOON as.
EV ENING at the above mentioned place. Admiania
free. 1 13tf

i
NEW PUBLIOATIONS.

PORTER & COATES,
No. 823 CHESNUT STREET,

NOW OFFER FOR BALE,

At Wholesale Cash Prices,

A SFLESIDZD STOCK.

BOOKS
IU ELECAKT TJIWDiriOS,

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

BIBLES AND PRAYERS,

Juveniles and Toys.
PTJRCHA8ER8 OF HOLIDAY PRESENTS ARB

INVITED TO EXAMINE THE IMMENSE STOCK
OF ALL KINDS OF BOOKS OFFERED AT
THE VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES FOR.
CASH. la 1 gotrp

QLOSlItU OUT ICIITA1X. STOCK
AT A

UKEAT HACK IFI CE,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

ANM'AI.,
JLVliNILKH,

TOY HOOKS.
1'IiAYKlt B90KN,

UIHI.E, KTC. ETC.
CHARLES 1ESIIYVEK,'

No. 1229 CIIESNUT STREET,
11 27stuthl3trp PHILADELPHIA.

z ELL'S
popular encyclopedia.
A DICTIONARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE,

T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Pubilaher,"

"Noa, IT and 19 South SIXTH Street, .

10 80 b, PHILADELPHIA.

yy ANTED AGENTS, TEACHERS,
Btudenta, Clergymen, Farmers' tons and daughters, an4
all to sell

BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS AND
BEHIND THE SCENES.

BY OLIVE LOGAN,
The Great Reformer of the Stage,

havinc abandoned life, now eihlbits In vivtrt
S!lr!re the whole ehow worlS Bjf,fcnK AND BKUINtt
'I UK bClNEb. Uein and HiKh tonerb
as well as benaationnl. Rich, and Kaoy, it outsells al
oilier books. Heauufully illustrated with 0 epirited en
ravin, B full ae cuts, rj60 pages, on roee-tinta- d pepmJ

t.reattmt indueeiuenle yet offered. JProipeetna, Baiupte)
Copy, Hoser, and Stationery Free. For circular, explain,
inc. address, immediately, PARMKLEH A CO , 3

lisbera, eithi r at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati, Ohio, at
MirldlMown. Conn. It) M tuttutaj

ILLIAM ANDERSON A CO.. DEALERS
to llna Whiskies,

Ki M HorU BOOOND Street,taUaVl,!'


